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Sinking Spells“There Ain’t Goins to be no Core” At Your ServiceFAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE
Every Few DaysGOLDEN SABBATH MORNING IN JERUSALEM

By Adolph A. Berle
This unique blend of Havana flavor with the delicate mild

ness of other tropical tobaccos is so good that you want 

to smoke almost every bit of it. Most cigars are not good

to the last puff, but

“At the time I began taking | 
Dr. Miles’ Heart Remedy ,1 was j 
having sinking spells every few 
days. My hands and feet would 
get cold ; Ï could scarcely 
breathe, and could feel myself 
gradually sinking away until 1 
would be unconscious. Those 
about, me could not tell there ! 
was life in me. After these 
spells I would lle/venMveak and 
nervous, sle^lcfs arid ^without 

ura\gia brrnv 
Aftec^aking 
tis^ all this 

disappeared and Wat few weeks 
all the heart troujne was gone.”

MRS. LIZZIE POINTER 
803# 3d Ave. Evansville, Ind.

For twenty years we have 
been constantly receiving just 
such letters as these. There is 
scarcely a locality in the United 
States where there is not some 
one who can testify to the 
merits of this remarkably suc
cessful Heart Remedy.

Price $1.00 at your druggist. He should 
supply you. If he does not, send price 
to us, we forward prepaid.

OR. MILES MEDICAL CO.. Toronto,

Our Idea is to Give The Best Pant Service j* Town, And
Service With 

ve In Our Cus-

From the opening paragraphs of a sermon which was preached to the Ancient 
and Honorable artillery company, June 1, 1896.

T is a golden Sabbath morning in Jerusalem. Already in the early 
dawn there may be seen upon the roads that wind in tortuous 
fascination amid hills and valleys the coming caravans of festi

val worshippers. From the Helds of the north, from the mountain 
fastnesses beyond Jordan, and from the slopes of the great western 
sea there come to the centre of the religious and patriotic hope oi the 
Israelites, the sons of Abraham, to their great feast. As one of these 
little companies approaches the holy city and finally passes through 
the gates, in the nearer view, we see that suddenly there steps forth 
from the crowd an aged man. The years have silvered the once 
raven locks, and in the stern, strong face there are the lines graven appetite ; ha 
deep by years of yearning In captivity. It is a returning exile who, head and hl 
for the first time after many years, stands again within the sacred the remed 
enclosures and realizes that his pilgrimage is done.

In the hush that falls upon the younger men and the women, 
even the children are stilled and the little band halts, while from the 
old man’s lips there come the tones of the pilgrim’s song :

Our feet are standing in thy gates, 0 blest Jerusalem,
0 Jerusalem, builded so beautifully strong,
Whither Jehovah’s tribes go up, Israel’s mighty testimony 
For thanksgiving, to the Lord.

Fora moment a long-suppressed sob breaks forth and interrupts 
the song, but with a great effort the head is once more lifted and the 
voice is heard again,- and now the pilgrim has touched anothey theme :

Thrones are there of judgment true,
Great David’s house still rules the land.
I salute in peace Jerusalem,
They must prosper that love thee!

There is another pause, and the strong form quivers as with some 
deep, inexpressible pain. The light in the eyes, then filled with tears 
becomes dim, and when they are clear again they have a dreamy look 
that tells .of companions yet in the far-distant exile. And then again 
the song, the benediction of suffering :

Peace be within thy walls,
Prosperity thy rule in thy palace,
For my brethren and companions’ sates 
I will now say, “Peace be within thee.”

And the old Hebrew patriot, the long hope of many years fulfilled, 
sinks to the ground, lost in a flood of devotion to his country and his 
©od.
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She paused and strove hard to force ; 
back her tears. !
“Your brother has simply vanished, Miss :
Talbot. If the criminals did not ecruple , 
to leave four dead men behind, they 
would not draw the line at a fifth. The 
clear inference is that your brother is 
alive, but under restraint/’

“I can see that it was possible he was
alive until some time after the tragedy ùwanably insisted upon this examina
nt xlbert Gate. But—but—what connec- lle , . „ . ...tion can Jack have with the theft of dia- tion, although the police were at first dia
monds worth millions? These people ueed inclined to meet his wishes in the mat- 
him as their todl in some manner. Why ter, he being, so to speak, their direct eu- 
shoüld they spare him when Success had perior for the time. Beneath the en- 
crowned their efforts?” ! trance-hall were rooms occupied by several

“We are conversing in riddles. Will \ Turkish and other servants. Mehemet An 
you explain?” himself, in the presence of his secretaries,

“You know that my brother is an as- Used to open the door leading to the suite 
sistant Under-Secretary in the Foreign of apartments in which the diamond cut- 
Otiice9” ters worked, and two of the, Turkish gen-

rwAPTER II exquisite prints of Rossetti’s best known j .,Ye"a » tlemen would remain there all day until
.. , Ali, V f works, supplied a different set of emblems. ,<Welj ear]y jn September his chief plac the men left in the evening. The E^oy
Mehemet Alls Note. whilst the room generally showed signs j ed him’in cl,arge of a apecial undertak- and both secretaries used to meet Jack

Then he turned to Lord 1 airholme. 0£ daily occupation. : jng The Sultan had decided to have a when he visited the place, and for the *ast
“Just one question,” he said, “before I “Anglo-Indian unde, artistic niece, waa j, ’ number of rough diamonds cut and three weeks he had nothing to do but see

send YOU off to bed. No, you must not the barrister’s rapid comment, but fu. .her poliahed by the best European experts, the diamonds, count them, drmk a“ , '
protest I want you to meet me here this analysis was prevented by the entrance of j ^ all magnificent gems, exceed- cellent cup of coffee, and
?ve„inc at seven with your brain clear Miss Edith Talbot. invly valuable, it seems, being rare both ful cigarette, made of some special Turk-
and venir nerves restored by a good sound The surprise of the pair was mutual, j jngsiz€ and purity; but one of them was ish tobacco, cultivated and prepared o y
sleeuJ We will dine here, or elsewhere, Brett expected to see a young, pretty j than any known diamond. Jack for the ImPer!al household.
iTact sub^quently. flit at this mo- and clever girl; vain enough to believe she | “g me it WJ q„ite as big as a good- “Ah!” sighed Brett, with a,note of J-
m.n/l want t?know the name of the per- had brains, and sufficiently well endowed , Both it, and the other, most unconscious envy in his voice. He
Sn mort readily aTc^ble who can tell with that rare commodity to twist ^ ! ^Tl/d had the appearance of lump, knew exactly whet thtf coffee and those 
me all about Mr. Talbot’s connection with' good natured Earl of Fairholme around: , ’ but the experts said that the ; cigarettes would be hke' . 1 \?’f
The Sulta/s agent.” her Uttle finger. ! waller stones were worth more than a pardon,’’he went on P*rc«7‘“*

“His sister undoubtedly.” Young, not more than twenty-unques- ^ tbe price of the Talbot did not understand his exclama-
“Where can I Zi her?" tionably beautiful, with the graceful con-1 ^“"lould not be fixed. No one but tion “Will, yqu tell meas nearly as you
“At Ulster Gardens. I will drive you tour and delicately balanced Raturée of a, emperor or 6Ultan would buy it. Hfe cai* the occurrences of Monday e e g.
At^ Ulster varaen portrait by Romnty^Kdith Talbot l>ore Meheniet Ali Pasha was the “They were simple enough, said the

^Thé barrister smiled "You àrë going few of tbe marks that pass current as the ^Sdrf^voy Aarga/irUh this mission, girl.'. My brother dined at home. We 
to W l /ll you Give me a few Unes outward and visible-signs of a modern wo- tought erMentiati to the Tor- had one or two guests and were all m
of in^ductiunytoMis1 Talbot.” man of society, Th,t. ajie should be seif- toU^itiee to be giv- the drawing room «bout 10J5 when a

The earl’s face had brightened at the possessed and dressed m perfect taste ^ fop itg He and the two sec- note came for him from Mehemet A1
mospect of meeting his fiancee under the were as obvious adjuncts of her character who accompanied him have been know exactly what was m it. I looked

"Fr art? ssci-s ïsAisïSt W1. ssfKct K “TetLslras is vsuiSLrjraSAi
dence of Sir Hubert Fitzjames. with this faircreaure „oddess Df bjs every assistance in his power, and to pro- „ tbe repiy “He knew

A stately footman took Reggie’s-card bent in worship before a goddess of ^ them Uce protection, obtain for . L^/'hai 8everal
°'to °^e^girl, Brett was equaly a revela- ^ »*««. ***.£*»

rurn^ints nos°ed,dand'emdfd “ ““ “ ‘‘Fairholme’s iutroductory^note described ! «mmaLd' ‘f* ^BreTF ** ^

ICt ’• answered° Brett/p aying awyerT^ndon, whose^d^uld b™ in- j « it undertook such a curiousiU£ He ^/instontte^ent downstairs, put

were opportunities to use to the best ad- “lained groomed gentleman—one who won con-j till the day befo™ yest®"1^’ about to take his departure, having no fur-
vantage the brawn and brain with which he„“P“J“e ’Take that card and the let- fidence by Ins intellectual face, and re-. other month he hopedto »“ *e last of ther queetiona aak at the moment when 
God had endowed him. - >: lfa d bring me the tained it by invisibly establishing a so- them. He was always saving that he Bomc one wSa beard hastily ascending the

And the west, knowing, enthusiastically ter to Miss ialDot anu 8 . eaualitv Fortunately, there in ! would be glad when the biyinero was ^ talki to a companion as he da-
concurred in the premier’s verdict: ‘The : answer. , . , ■ t SI . \ t wherein good rth ended, as he did not hke to be officially ' ’ *

«t: : li ii h \sz £jsrx.i!JSL “ssrs tsnrtjnAîW » srJtt
pri«s! 0thT^'^p/^TwIraLtn'- thq Hbr^y «d^eonducted this mys- io «plafn^ „ ^ ^ ^s^.lmTTrlighThe^Tttom Al-

tinental railways, and the Hudson Bay tenous visiter upstairs. , rhe E > ' , ’ ervice jn bert Gate, and had tea with uncle and
route was also necessary. On rejoining Buttons in the hall he “thought I m>£t be of myaelf. He sat in the very chair and in

“I am as intent on the Hudson Bay 80Jemnb; observed. the matter of y , not a the very position you now occupy. I can
railway as I was on the Grand Trunk ‘That s a swell cop who i : appearance. Miss T • , ■ , remember him saying, ‘By Jove! the hen’s
Pacific ” said Sir Wilfrid. “And I ven- missus-shining topper buttonhole buck- ^ professional dctect ve b"t m[yam verv sue- ogg -that is what he used to call the big
tured my political future in the latter pro-1 *m gloves, patent leathers al complete, good ™oughto believe that Iro very sim , diamond_,ja turniDg out in fi„e style.’ He |
ject and lost my colleague, Blair. I would : lootmen am t in it with t e , Î? of s*otlhnd Yard, I have even discussed the possibility of bringing
rather risk a ministerial crisis and the adajs. .. • . he\ ond the ken > us to see the collection when it was fin-
loss of a colleague than not go on with Jeames expanded his magnificent waist- heard something of the fttts in Pres ighed afid before it left this country.” 
the enterprise.” ooat with a heavy sigh over this phÜMO- ent affair. Will you trust me so far as „Did yQur brother eay wby the dia-

Tlie party reached Regina tonight, after Ph*caI dlct“m' the ?h J ‘h ™ tonif} me what 15 known 0 - P monde were brought to this country in

ffer/made ZfJZAX, ^ %y uncle Genera, Fitzjames, k. jutt j insUnceP’^ ^ ^ _
idson Craik, Findlater and other points, with a mounted policeman in the park gone to Scotland Yard, she began timid- ed tQ think the work of cutting them
ivliere receptions were tendered to Sir during her afternoons ott. )y ™.,i could be performed more safely and ex-
Wilfrid Laurier. The premier will rest in The apartment in winch B.e k , Qmte sen I erhape you prefer t t peditiously here than anywhere else. Even
the provincial capital over Sunday and ,d- himself gave ready indications of h - his return. the Turk has a high regard for the man-
dress a meeting on Monday night before atte,r Jof lta tenan.t6;, r°d.8 . BaJaftkaI1 “Oh, no, I do not mean that. But it ner in which ]aw and order are maintain- 
procceding westward. He was accorded J0811^ a,vol'"?le. of the Badminton library ig ao hard to know how best to act Un- ed in Britain. Yet the sequel has shown 
an enthusiastic reception on his arrival on thc bookshelves; a copj of the Alla- cle expects the police to accomplish im- that the diamonds and their guardians 
W habad Pioneer lay beside the Field and possibilities. He eâys that they should were perhaps in greater danger here than

the Times on the table, and many varie- long aince have found out what has be- they WOu]d have been in Constantinople.” 
ties of horns mode trophies with quaint come 0f Jack. Perhaps they may resent “Was that the only reason ” said Brett, 
weapons on the walls. my interference.” who had apparently made up his mind

A complete edition of Ruskin, and some .<My interference, to be exact, said with reference to the pattern of the car-
Reggie, with the pleasant smile that liad j pet, and was now gazing into the bright 
fascinated so many women. Even Edith gre which danced merrily in the grate,
Talbot was not wholly proof against its for the day though fine was chilly, 
magic. The girl wrinkled her brows in thought

“I personally have little faith in them,” before she answered: “I think I do re- 
she confessed. member Jack saying that he believed there

“I have none.” was some state business mixed up in the
“Well, I will do as you advise.” affair, but 1 am quite sure he did not
‘Then I recommend you to take me know the exact facts himself.” 

into your confidence. I know Scotland “Can you recollect any of the special
Yard and its methods. We do not fol- precautions taken to protect the gems?
low the same path.” Your brother may have mentioned some

“I believe in you and trust you.” details in conversation, you know.”
So ingenuous was the look from the “Oh, I thing I know all about them. In 

us priest- ]avge decp eyes which aecompanuied this the first instance, the house at Albert 
especiaB^Gccessful in declaration of confidence that many men Gate had previously been tenanted by a 
xiptionJpor the prompt would have pronounced Miss Talbot to rich banker, and it was well defended by 
ailmenfe. Many tjeu- be an experienced flirt. Brett knew bet- all ordinary means against the attacks of 

bottle of FJpicr fer He simply bowed liis acknowledge- ordinary burglars. But in addition to this 
RFcknstantly jm the ments. before the diamonds left the safe at the
ly enfcgency^Æ “What is that you want to know?” she Bank of England, the building was prac-
imentS it liaeBoth a contimied “\ye ourselves are no better tically torn to pieces inside by workmen

piesome informed than the newspapers as to what acting /nder the direction of the Commis- 
miment, ha3 actua]]v happened,, save that four mjn siones#f Police. It was absolutely impos-

rett<JPetSk°gocs have been 'killed 39 the result 
th^Fouble, very

Makers of the famous “NOBLEMEN” Two-for-a-quarter Cigar. adaptable for all purposes.

$4.25 per Ton of 2.0001b». $3.10 per Load of 1.400 IK
Credit by arrangement C. O. D. or Cash with order.

Phone—Main 1172. P. O. Box 13^
GIVING THE WEST 

HIS CONFIDENCE
SHIPPING For immediate delivery In City proper.

CANADIAN COAL CORPORATION
v

by wireless.
Saturday—1 a m—S SCaronia, southeast 
' Cape Sable, bound east. __
Sunday—9 a m—S S Romanic, 230 miles 

sat of Cape Sable, bound west.
11.30 a m—S S Minnetonka, southwest of

Jape Sable, bound east. .
12 noon—S S Kaiserin Augusta Victoria, 

»uth of Cape Sable, bound east.
12.40 p m—S S San Giorgio, 130 miles 

louth of Cape Sable, bound west.
1 j, m—S S Oceania, 260 miles southeast 

if Cape Sable, bound west.
1.30 p m—S S Caledonia, south of Cape 

Sable, bound east.
1.46 p m—S S Parisian, east of Cape 

Sable, bound west.

:

o He exclaimed impetuously—
“I have brought a gentleman from Scot- 

land Yard, my dear.” Then he caught eight 
of Brett. “Who is this?”

Edith was about to explain when another 
man entered—a strongly-built, bullet-head
ed man, with keen eyes and firm mouth, 
and a curious suggestion in his appearancs 
of having combined pugilism with process
serving as a professional means of exist
ence. His face extended into a flmile when 
his eyes fell upon the barrister.

“Ah, Mr. Brett,” he cried. “Now we 
have something to do that is up to your 
mark. You are on the spot first, as usual, 
but this time I can honestly say I am 
glad to see you.”

Sir Hubert Fitzjames glanced in aston
ishment from his niece to the barrister. 
He could find nothing better to eay than— 

“This my dear, is, Mr. Winter, of Scot
land Yard.”

Sir Wilfrid Tells of His Plans 
for the Construction of the 
New Transcontinental Road

1

THE ALBERT GATE 
MYSTERYRegina, Sask.. July 31—Sir Wilfrid 

Laurier is giving the west his confidence, 
and the west responds like the big, strong, 
imaginative boy it is. They say the west 
is selfish. So it is. Its political economy 
ie its wants, its desires, and the west is 
in a hurry. It is restless, impatient, but 
the west has a heart. It is human, in
tensely human. So the west craves rail
ways, claims elevators and shouts for free 
trade, but it likes to link arms with the 
great Canadian who has come to see and 
to learn, and commune with him frankly, 
fully—to learn his aspirations and ideals, 
to reason together for the common good 
of the common country.

For Sir Wilfrid Laurier appreciates and 
understands the west and the west jySfi* 
derstanding and appreciating him./^Thus 
the west listened when tile premier open
ed his heart at Saskatoon. It caught his 
spirit when he confessed bo^v, when called 
to assume the responsibilities ' of office at 
Ottawa fourteen years ago, he sat himself

ssiyt.‘s«t’S«r ?.
recognized hie chivalrous tribute : I rea
lize that the Conservative party had done 
a great deal for the country in construct
ing the Canadian Pacific railway. The 
terms I believe unwise, but better have a 
railway on extravagant terms than no 
railway at all, and it echoed h» unanswer
ed query: “But what use was a railway 
unless we could obtain people to use it?”

It followed his reasoning: “I looked 
about me, I sought to study world history, 
world conditions. For 100 years the United 
States had been the magnet which drew 
the world. Wherever a man was dissatis
fied he gravitated towards the American 
republic.

“Canada’s opportunity came upon me 
with inspiring clearness. Canada must be 
the bright new star in the western sky. 
The attention of the world must be rivet-

Copyrlght 190* by R. F. FennO * Co. ^
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PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived.

Stmr Governor Cobb, 2856, Mitchell,from 
Bofcson, and sailed, to return.

Schr Helen Montague (Am), 344, In
galls, from Perth Amboy, R C Elkin, with 
hard coal for RPtWF Starr.

Schr Witch Hazel, (Am), 239, McLean, 
irom Boston, master, ballast.

Schr Abbié & Eva Hooper, (Am), 276, 
Christopher, from Boston, R C Elkin, bal-

(To be continued.)

Miss Hazen and C. Flood won the dut 
match doubles at the tennis club grounds 
on Saturday afternoon, against all comers.

--------------- - —»-■■■«- ■........ . ?s*isi*. A
A special meeting of the Knights of 

Columbus will be held at 8 o’clock this 
evening in their rooms, Charlotte j street.

Ust.
Schr Hazel Trahey (new), 145, Morrisey 

Irom Joggins IN S), with a cargo of coal 
tor Cape Sable.

Coastwise—Stmr Aurora, Ingersoll,North 
Head; schr Eastern Light, Moree, Grand 
Harbor.

pro»
this

Sailed.
Schr Maitland, Dexter, East port, Union 

Bank of Halifax. Constipation Is the 
root of many forms of 
sickness and of an 

amount of

CANADIAN PORTS.
St Martins, July 25—Cld, schr J. R. 

Bodwell, Dennison, Vineyard Haven, f o.
Halifax, July 31—Sid, stmr Kanawha, 

London.
endli
hiI

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, July 3M51d, stmr Canada, 

■Montreal. , .
Southampton, July 31—Ard, stmr St 

Paul, New York.
Queenstown, July 31—Sid, stmrs Celtic, 

New York;Mauretania, New York. 
Bristol., July 31—Sid, stmr Monmouth,

pdian 
oot Pills,

.Montreal. __
Holy Head, July 31—Asd. etinr Cednc, 

New York for Liverpool, and. proceeded.
Liverpool, July 30—Ard, stmr Megantic. 

Montreal; 31st, Carmania, New York; 
Lake Manitoba, Montreal.

thoroughly tested by 
over fifty years of use, 
have been proved a 
safe and certain cure 
for constipation and 
all kindred troubles. - 
Try them.

FOREIGN PORTS.
City Island, July 31—Bound south, stmr 

Diana, Windsor for Newburg.
New York, July 31—Ard, stmrs Caroma, 

Liverpool; Baltic, do.
Vineyard Haven, Mase, July 31—old, 

»chrs John A Beckman, from St John for 
New York; Clifford I White, from Wind
ier for do.

City Island, July 31—Bound south, schrs 
iVineyard, River Hebert; Mary Curts, 
’ Hanteport; Lucille, Windsor for Bridge
port; Gypsum Queen. Bridgewater; Hat
tie, , Gaspe (P Q) and Port Hawkesbury 
Sadie, Tigniah.

Bound east—StmrA Trinidad, New York 
for Halifax and Charlottetown ; Florizel. 
New York for Halifax and St. John a; 
Bird,New York for Amherst (passed 29th).

(Aditional Shipping, see Page 3.)

ed.vancea.
“This is my uncle,” exclaimed Miss Tal

bot, rising to go to the door. Before she 
could reach it an elderly gentleman enter
ed, bearing upon him all those distinguish-

a retired

4

25c. a box.ing tokens that stamp a man as 
major-general.

fCr
■
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\ y*- HShortly before 10 o’clock Saturday night, 
Wililam Webster, of Hampton, who was 
driving his automobile, crashed into the 
railway gates on Mill street. He was 
struck on the head and painfully cut. He 
was taken into Hawker’s drug store, where 
he was attended by Dr. Pratt, and later 
taken to a hotel and his automobile sent 
to a garage. _________________

The man who is his own boss is not 
necessarily a hard taskmaster.

V V--V, /V.,

F 7-
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mR.K.Y.C. CRUISE
ENDED SUNDAY

9

RUB THAT SORE SPOTSome 1,200 people, assembled at Rocky 
Point, on the St. John river, yesterday 
morning, attended the annual service 
which brings the R. K. Y. C. summer 
cruise to a close. It was the biggest gath-
«ring at any such service except the one Every household has ita share of aches, 
held at Millidgeville, near the city. A pa;nSj bruises, chilblains, bums, stiff 
orchestra of twenty-six pieces, led y j0jnls chcst colds,jfipre throats, muscular
Morton L. Harrison, gave much spirit to and simillkroubles. It is sure-
the musical portion of the service and an . unwise to su(rÆ»h ev^fehe least of
eloquent sermon by Rev. Dr. G. M. Lamp- these when the# idfc su»Sd speedy 
bell held everyone’s close attention. A remedy
few words weue delivered by Commander Father Morjfcy,
Robert Thomson and he declared the physician, w 
cruise ended. devising a p

_ , , relief of the
The Victoria Bowling Academy season sands o( famMeS k 

ended on Saturday night and will be re- Morriscy’s L*in^ 
opened early in September. Mr. Arm- house, ready. 
strong proposes to put in a heating sys- Unlike moslgii 
tem, new lighting plant, seating arrange- pleasant feeling and a 
ments and have the alleys gone over before smell. It is a 
the re-opening. Bowling gained greatly in 
popularity here during the last year.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Bonnell, Mrs. Mc
Kay, E. Bonnell, Kenneth Bonnell, Dr.
Bonnell will leave this morning on the 
yacht Armorel on a week’s cruise on the 
St. John river.

The Final Touch
i With Father Morriscy’s Liniment 

and Promptly Stop the Ache.
to the costume Is a trim, 

well-kept shoe. n«
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bbit The Harvest Month.lendid

as it makes the skin, 
and docs not blist^M 
straight to the seatml
little remaining on the ski* «k. g g WhS sgBa

In rheumatism and ■ckache, it is |VU ■ ■ Rj ITa 
a helpful adjunct to FXer Morriscy’s
“ No. 7,” and in cases ofsore throat and I B Ml IB
cold on the chest it supplements his well- j gg g MW 
known “ No. 10. ) a C_- tnoHmnnels In

The liniment should be always on hand ! /our neighbors abouSt! useÆFand
against a case of need. 25c. a bottle, at | get your money bacsgf not sattsflxL tiyat a.

&SS«t3!SSSsm ■ DR^OHA8E1S OIHT"

Biplemov anyone to enter except through 
theront door, unless they flew out of the : 
s^Knd story window. Servants and work- *

Find a farmer.la ci

f lnt> ■n, like everybody else, had to use this j 
Poor alone, as the windows and doors in 
the basement had all been bricked up. In-1 
side the entrance-hall there were always i 
twelve policemen, and an inspector in 
charge.

“Every one who left the house was 
Into. searched by the inspector on duty, and; 

Jack used to say that he was very glad1

E.
LentisHhrtaln 
nd Kj^Buitee4 urefdKhaiJ

ad 30 Minutes
m Bine, stiff or I nt, muddled head 

one by taking a
th^lchlng, tl 
jÆbl, comlojtc Headache Wafer'd;IM

The St. John Pipe Band concert given 
j in King square on Saturday night was 
heard by a large number but the heavy 

I rainfall caused a scattering near the close.

■Fixait year draetlsta'or by msll from
eng Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited. Montreal.
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